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immediately, and that it is expected that 
the first sittings will commence Decem
ber 20.

The second edition of the London 
Times yesterday publishes the following 
despatch from St. Petersburg, dated 
November 3: Finland has won her free
dom. A manifesto embadying all the 
Demands presented by popular delegates 
at Helsingfors to Prince John Obolen
sky, the governor-general, will be submit
ted by Secretary of State Luider for the 
imperial signature at Peterhof tonight. 
The keystone of the new Finnish con
stitution is the responsibility, not of the 
monarch, as hitherto, but of the secretary 
of state and the diet.

The presence of Russian warships oft 
Helsingfors is intended to signify that 
although the Emperor grants constitu
tional freedom he intends to prevent the 
severance of the grand duchy from the 
empire.”

QUARREL LEADS TO SHOOTING.Anarchy Dominion 
News Notes

Outbreak With 
Double Fury

and the whole series of ordinances In
troduced by Count Bobrikolt when he 
was governor-general of Finland. The 
despatch further says that the pre
vailing opinion is that the diet, which 
is now composed of four estates, will 
now be transferred into a bl-camerate 
body.

Appreciation 
Of Roosevelt

Mount Vernon, Wash., Nov «.—Wil
liam Patterson, proprietor of the 
L'ouvre restaurant, wpa perhaps fatally 
shot this morning by*Charles Fergu- 

The bullet landed In the vic
tim's abdomen and he was taken to 
Bellingham.

Subsiding » sop.

The feeling tan high 
and there was talk of lynching Fer
guson, who, ho we Vet, Was artested and 
Put in jaji The shooting was the 
outgrowth uf a quarrel. •

The Odessa Victims 
Odessa, Nov. 6.—It Is now estimated 

that the killed and wounded during the 
recent riots here number 6,000. The 
city hospital alone contains 2,000 
wounded. Out of the 6,000 casualties, 
those who were killed or who died of 
their wounds aggregate up to midday 
964, of which number 713 were taken . ,
to ■ Jewish cemeteries and 251. to Uoly Unbounded Admiration of

The governor-general has requested Personality of tile Chief 
the editors of the local newspapers to Maolstrate.
refrain from publishing accounts of the ™
happenings of last week, In order to ——
avoid inflaming the public. The edl- - .

Meet.

V Carnival of Murder and Repine 
at Odessa lias Burned 

Itself Out,

Armored Cruiser te Be Placed 
In B.C. Waters to .Stop 

Poaching.

Russian Disorders Recommence 
In Province» With Greater 

Fierceness,
Prince Louts of Battenburg En

joys Prolonged Tete-e-Tete 
With the President. ■jBUY HA8LAM MILL.Girondists 
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!’f ■\Over Five Thousand of Inlured 
Were Treated at the City 

Hospitals.

Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—(Special) — To
night was held the adjourned meeting 
of the assignees of the sawmill and 
timber limits forming the Baslam es
tate from tost week, when an exten
sion of the bids was decided on owing 
to the extreme lowness of-the bids, the 
highest of which was 366,660—that of 
J. 8, Emerson of Vancouver. In all A 
ten tenders were received tonight, the 
highest being that of the Ladysmith 
Lumber Company and associates, of 
372,460, was accepted. The next ten
der was just 3260 less than this figure.
Seen this evening, J. W. Cobum, man
ager of the Ladysmith Lumber Cbm- Cl 
pany, confirmed the above and said It 
was the Intention of-his company to Li 
put the mm. in flretrclass .condition 
and resum# operations at the earliest 
possible date.

xFearful Crime of Ontario Farmer 
la a Supposed Fit of 

Temper.

From Caucasus and Beaarabta 
Come Tales of Fresh 

Outrages.

:

Hamilton Banker’s Shortage la 
Said to Be In Neighborhood 

of $90,000

Czar Greats Constitution te Fin
land In Answer to Popular 

Demand.

REPORTED BY WIRELESS; .1
Total Over Six Thousand 

Victims,
no names «New York, Nov. 4.—The steamer St. 

Louis, from Southampton, was reported 
by wireless from Slasconset when 60 
miles east of Nantucket lightship at 
7:30 a. m. The steamer Etruria, from 
Liverpool, was reported by wireless 
telegraph from Slasconset when 64 
miles east of Nantucket lightship at 
7:40 a. m. Both steamers will prob
ably dock about 6:30 a. m. Sunday.

pear tomorrow after nine days" strike.
Anti-Semitic disturbances are report

ed from all the outlying districts. The 
peasants are greatly excited and are

T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6.—The trwps J’SOL °de8?*-
from the interior shows SKSrbed despatched to the

that there has been little improve- N R..
meat in the situation. In some New Dl«°rders Reported

places disorders have recommenced with Fresh disorders were reported at 5 
doubled fury. The horrible story of o’clock this evening in the suburb of 
massacre at Odessa is not fully known Balnea Melnitzl. 
here. despatched there.

In the Caucasus the Tartars and Rus- The theatre of the town of Akker- 
sians are cutting each other’s throats end man, near Odessa, Is In flames, 
the Armenians are giving themselves up The president of the board of trade 

pillage and incendiarism. has telegraphed to the minister of
From Bachemut, Besarabta, cornea an ^ance, urgently requesting him to 

entirely new and revolting tale, A three Prolong the payment of liabilities for 
days’ attack on the Jèws began furiously *** months and to order the state bank 
on Thursday with every indication ef no‘ t0 shorten the credit of merchants 
police organization, Jewish students to facilitate the discounting of the 
■were beaten, the Jewish stores in the “‘Ils of private banks and banking 
markets were sacked during the day and houses. The president implores the 
during the night the plunder of resi- minister to^send a quick answer as a 
dences commenced. Troops arrived on refusal will entail the greatest 

J the scene but the following day the work merclal distress.
of the pillager* was resumed before the In view of the entire dévasta firmeyes Of the soldiers.- The prayers ot the nearly all the Jewlah miltoT^ps and
hunted Jews for mercy were unavailing, factories, the trade of Odessa 

One thing he Toward noon the torches were applied threatened with complete ruin and 
to stores and houses. The police would wholesale bankruptcies are 
not permit the Jews te fight the fire and volvlng the totemltlnnfi 
the troops were withdrawn when the Russia. Some of Hie bank.Hs ^ 

Pillage Began With a Rush the shops have reopened aM thé 
It was temporarily «topped Saturday 8 afe being cleared of debris, 
morning through the efforts of Russian )s claimed in' some quarters here 
peasants, but the poBce spread false re- tnat estimates higher than 2.000 killed 

, ports which aroused the mob and there and 5.000 wounded 
■was a renewal of the work of plunder 
and massacre. The losses were said to 
be millions of dollars.

A telephone message from Moscow 
ssye the Jews are terror stricken with 
fear of a massacre there. t

Many of them bavé abandoned their 
lodgings and are sleeping in the houses 
of friends. <■ '

The officia! Messenger today prints an 
othqe stron
a.,1:

f \ TTAWA, Nov. 6.—It is stated that 
I 1 the government will place an ar- 
\J mored cruiser in British Colum

bia waters to prevent Americans 
from poaching in Canadian halibut fish
ing grounds.

The presence of Sir Daniel McMillan, 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, in the 
city has revived considerable Interest in 
the question of the appointment ot his 
successor. In the event of Sir Daniel 
not having his term extended, as it is 
believed, the post will go to Kenneth 
Mackenzie ot Winnipeg. There is no 
fixed term for a lieutenaiit-governor, but 
it is stated in the constitution that after 
five years the lieutenant-governor can be 
Replaced withodt any reason being giv-

DESSA, Nov. 4.—The centre ot the 
city is quiet. Street ears are 
running, some shop# and markets 
are open and bakeries are work

ing. The telegraph lines are crowded 
with despatches for newspapers and 
private citizens who have been sending 
reassuring messages regarding the 
situation in view of the reports of 
massacres in various parts ot Russia.

The Jewish quarter Is specially 
devastated. It Is impossible to ascer
tain the number of persons killed. The 
authorities sent to the cemetery yes
terday four trucks each containing 30 
bodies, and today six trucks similarly 
loaded were driven to the cemetery. 
Up to this morning 5,657 wounded 
people were reported to * have been 
taken to the hospitals.

The Cossacks have disappeared from 
the streets and infantry soldiers have 
been substituted. The governor-gen
eral announced that he has taken the 
most strict measures to prevent fur
ther disorders, but should, troops be 
fired on, he has ordered tBe artillery 
to devastate the houses from which 
the shooting is done, 
nounces that troops have strict orders

0 X T T ASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Honor- 
1/1/ ed by the President by an invi*
y y tatiou to a luncheon informal- 

. J7.at the White House, Rear- 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg 
kept his special train waiting three-quar
ters of an hour this afternoon while the 
President engaged him in a long personal 
conversation. The White House lunch
eon was not on the programme and was 
an entirely personal honor conferred on 
Fnnce Louis and his nephew.

In the morning Prince Louis visited 
Mount Vernon, making the trip down the 
£ otomaç river on the United States' de
spatch boat Dolphin. On board the Del- . 
phin was a party of about fifty, including 
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon. 
Rear Admirals Evans and Brownson, 
Rear Admiral Kapps, chief instructor of 
the navy, and the commanding officers 
of the British squadron.

At Mount Vernon the party was met 
at the landing by the superintendent of 
the grounds, who conducted them through 
the home of the first President. At the 
tomb of Washington. Prince Louis 
stood reverently in silence for a few 
ments.

news
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I a report that the civil
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reds of railroad workers 
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Ibevate a political prison- 
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L killing three and wound-

ersburg correspondent of 
I: “Tlie constitution came 
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[lement, which is devoid 
on Russia’s political evo- 

bhabitants ot St. Peters- 
litical education is vastly 
I than those of the prov- 
bassively. if nbt actively, 
[the revolutionaries. The 
barded as an avowal of 
[e are thus facing a sif- 
s perhaps more serious

Troops have been
O’BRIEN AND FITZSIMMONS.

Probable That Contest Will Be Ar
ranged Between the Two.

New York, Nov. 4.—The Sun says It 
looks now as If the proposed contest 
between Bob Fitzsimmons and. Jack 
O'Brien of Philadelphia will be a fix
ture.
the leading powers In the fistic game 
at San Francisco, Is In town, 
said that Cofforth came here jjjirposely 
to bring about a mill between theCor- 
nlshman and O’Brien, 
at the Metropolitan yesterday, where 
he had several talks with Leon" Fried
man, Fitzsimmons’ manager, and Fitz 
himself.
ot 315,000 or 60 per cent, of the gross 
receipts to meet O’Brien. Boh thought 
that the percentage basis would be the 
best thing and he told Cofforth that It 
O’Brien was satisfied these conditions 
suited him.

SALT HERRINS INDUSTRY.

Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—(Speclaiy—Just In 
time for the herring run, which com
mences any day now, J. J. Cowle, the 
Scottish expert, Is here with 
consisting ot C. C. Clfmmlngan 
Campbell, Wood and Gault; 
have been some ttoge, on the Atlantic 
coast of the Dominion and now will 
remain In Nanaimo for a month or 
more to show how herring are cured 
for market to Scotland. Mr. Cowle 
naturally has little to say yet regard 
lng his views on the Nanaimo her
ring industry, hut he seem# to have 
a very favorable idea from what he 
has so far observed, 
remarked was that the barrels used 
here are much better than those used 
on the Nova Scotia- coast, 
str&tiona will be given as soon as the 
fish run commences of the methods $o 
be employed in putting - up the fish 
for the market.

to

a party 
d Misses 

They
Jimmy Cofforth, who Is one ot en

Dr. Doughty, Dominion archivist, 
ommends to the government a confer
ence of university representatives to ar
range for the publication of a new his
tory of Canada in light of certain im
portant historical documents which re
cently have been discovered at govern
ment house and which were forwarded 
to the archivist department by Lord 
Mmto.

récit is

com-
Cofforth was

Cofforth made Fitz an offer

mo-He also an- Demon-Trsnsferred te Winnipeg
Col. Bliss of the ordnance store corps 

here has been transferred to Winnipeg.
The cabinet had a ehort meeting to

day, at which only routine business was 
transacted. After the meeting Hon.
Messrs. Fielding, Brodeur, Paterson and 
Cartwright left for Montreal to resume 
the tariff enquiry. Sir Wilfrid rod 
Lady Laurier and Mr. Prefonts toe go to 
Montreal in the morning to attend the 
first performance ef a play written by 
Miss Barry (Françoise), a well-known 
literary lady.
-ii ^®le6raphers from No. 4 division, G. _ , .
p- R- today presented C„ W- Spencer OvCf Half • Million PoU»dfi 
with au address and a magnificent lev- » n j '.j .

î^^tofÆSgS Z£g: - ZSS&r**of the Canada Northern’s eastern ltoesT .......*

Souvenir ef Washington’s Tomb
_Cpon leaving Mount Vernon the 
Prince was presented with a sprout from 
the ivy which grows about the tomb. “I 
shall treasure this and take it to my 
■home in England,” the Prince said, “as 
a souvenir of this .morning.”

In order to reach the White Bouse for 
luncheon the Prince made the trin 
special trolley car.

The Prince went first to the British 
embassy to take leave of the British am
bassador and Lady Durand, and a few 
mmntes later, accompnied by his nephew. 
Prince Alexander, went to the White 
House, where they were the personal 
guests ot the President a*4 Mrs ~ 
velt at au informal luncheon,

States more than The two hours and a 
ne President is sending to King fid- 
Th ePresident is sending to King Bd- 
ward a return personal 'message by 
Prince Louis, which will be delivered 
wheu the Prince next visits London. 
l_ From the White House -the two 
Princes rode to the station in an automo
bile and left on a special train for Ann
apolis, Md., at 3:15 p. m.

Appreciation of Roosevelt 
Before his departure from Annapolis 

Prince Louis said to the oorrespoudent 
of the London Post: “I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my too brief visit to Washington. 
I appreciate highly the courtesy, cordial
ity and kindness that have been shown 
us by the President, members of the cab
inet, and officers of the army and navy. 
I came to American waters as command
er of a British squadron simply to make 
a friendly visit and the great cordiality 
with which we have been received I take 
not as personal to myself but rather as 
a compliment to the British navy and 
indicating the mutual respect and good 
fellowship that exists between Great Bri
tain and the United States.

“As a seaman I am much impressed 
with the American fleet as it lay at an
chor off Annapolis. Its appearance, the 
smartness of the officers and the disci
pline of the men all gave evidence that 
the vessels were in the highest state of 
efficiency.

“I had long looked forward to meet
ing the President, and he was good 
enough to give me that opportunity at a 
dinner at the White House on Saturday.
I was greatly impressed with his strong 
personality, . his intellectuality and his 
democracy. He looks what he fs—the 
masterful ruler ot a masterful people: 
determined, courageous, bold. I am only 
sorry that I cannot see and know more 
of an extraordinary, as well aa a very 
charming man.

The King and the President
“This is the first time, I believe, that a 

British admiral liaa been received by the 
President at Washington. Now I should 
like to see an American President re
ceived by the King in London. Such a 
meeting Would bé particularly appropri
ate. as the King and President Roose
velt have rendered such distinguished 
services . to the cause of the world’s 
peace. I am sure nothing will give 
greater pleasure to the British people 
than to welcome the President of the 
American republic on British soil.”

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 6.—Final _ 
rangements have been made for the re
ception of Prince Louis of Battenberg 
in this city tomorrow. British Consul 
Fraser will conduct the Priuce to Balti
more in a special train, reaching here 
about 5:30 p. m. The admiral will be 
met by the mayor and a number of of
ficials and will proceed1 to the city hall, 
where a reception will be held. After 
the reception of tBe admiral he will be 
entertained at a dinner at the home of 
Consul Fraser. He will returu to Ann
apolis at 10 o’clock in the evening.

Ths Day's Programme 
The despatch .boat Dolphin 

from the Washington navy yards this 
morning for Mount Vernon with Prince 
Louis and a party of fifty on board. The 
Prince goes to Mount Vernon at his 
own request and as the guest of the 
state deportment, Mr. Bacon, the assist
ant secretary of state, acting as host. 
The party will visit the tomb of Wash
ington. and it is understood the Prince 
will piece a wreath of flowers thereon. 
Returning about 1 o’clock the Prince will 
be dnveu to the White House, where he 
has been invited to partake of *n in
formal lupcheon with the President. Af
ter luncheon the Prince will go to Ann
apolis. Tomorrow the'Prince will re
ceive the British ambassador on his flag
ship and in the afternoon will visit the 
British consulate, Baltimore, Wednes
day lie will inspect the naval academy 
and at midnight will sail with his squad
ron for New York.

toIA TIDE TABLE

p Tidal Survey Branch of 
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Time Ht Time Ht Time Ht 
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Shoot and Kill Pillagers 
Soldiers are now making a house-to- 

house visitation seeking for bombs and 
arms.

•X-O—r were exaggerated.They are also searching the 
passengers on the street cars.

It is believed the worst is over now.
Owing to the mob being satisfied with 
two days of murder, the revolt against 
law and order Is dying down.

Almost the entire Jewish quarter of, .
Slobdka and Bugaievka are devastated j
wuedhorr ,̂rtti,nee?.,bî?.;ukeiy Thai Lord Strathcone

. - >'« T»w f4a a
rected unchecked against the Jews.. Short Time,

During the .first demonstration

London Gossip 
By the Cable

London Gossip 
By tiie Cable
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over
the Emperor’s manifesto and sudden
acquiescence pf "freedom," tens ot , u ... .. .....
thousands of men. v.-h", had hated the J.DUfUS Uncommunicative—W«H
Jews for generations, became drunk Known Frnnnmkl’e Views
with the desire for the Jews* blood, iUiuWll E-COnOmftSl S V1CWS
swarmed into the Jewish sections of 
the town and

Farmer’s Fearful Crime
Hamilton, Nov. 6.—PbHander Burk

holder, a farmer in Beaverly, near the 
village of Tapleÿtown, murdered his 
wife and one-month-old baby Friday 
night and then committed suicide. He 
■battered out the lives of his wife and 
«baby with au axe and then cut his throat 
with a razor. The crime was not dis
covered until yesterday, when neighbors 
passing saw a big piece of paper stuck 
on the door woth a table fork. On the 
paper was written, “We are ail dead 
inside. Go in with care, for upstairs 
in our Jbed you will find an awful sight. 
Nerve yourself to look upon it. Good
bye all.” Burkholder -was said to have 
a hot temper and was subject to morbid 
fits. He is also said to have beeu very 
jealous of ibis wife. It is supposed that 
in a fit of temper he attacked his wife 
and child and the wifet rushed upstairs 
tp the bedroom to try to shield herself 
and' the little one. That failed to save 
her. Burkholder, after killing them, 
is supposed to have written the note, 
placed it on the door and then cut his 
throat. Burkholder and wife 
about 30 years old and were in comfort
able circumstances.

with dismemberment unless thé people 
rally to its support and dratrs atfcentfôu 
te the different characters of the repre
sentations with which the government is 
being besieged to quell the disorders in 
the country, some of them complaining 
of the zeal, of the troop? and others of 
their inaction, some asking for military

From Oar Own Cerresnendent protectien- aud otiera for the entile re- „
moval of tile seldiers. T ONDON, Nov. 0.—Referring to the

ELSQN, Nov. 6.—The Hall Mines “Although it is impossible in every I ■manifesto addressed to the nresi- 
smelter returns tor October show ease,” the note says, “to diagnose the JLj dent of the Dominion Trades and 
2,676,706 pounds ot lead ore true cause of the conflicts, it is clear that ,, Labor Congress of Canada, the 
treated, yielding 672,949 pounds their origin generally is the hostility Manchester Guardian says: English 

of lead, the chief shippers being the aroused among the different classes of I Protectionists must be in even worse 
St. Eugene, Jackson, Emily-Edlth, the population. Those who are dissat- than we thought to think the mani- 
Highlander, Wakefield and Laplan. «fied with the manifesto provoke the in- worth sending all the way to Can-
Eoûdon prices varied from £141«8dto dignatiou of those who received it with Tbe ■manifesto, while mentioning
£16, and the bounty from 20.7 cents gratitude, «ading to attacks and counter votes were given against
to 38.7 cents per hundred. There were f ?» ef. w*‘lc,h be avoided if trade- to say that 1,253,000
33 mine, shinning - the people only had confidence that the votes were cast for it. It appears

The zinc commission goes tomorrow retorms eet forth in the imperial manl- therefore, that one trade unionist in 49 2 to M^Lville ro™ toence rotumT EasT *e8t0 wiU be executed. Disorders only 1« dissatisfied with the existing ftU trade 
r th. delay the reforms which are designed to Pohcy and that one in 852 is prepared to

* ^ give the people a representative assembly commit himself to ChamberlahVs paï
Laboratory work wifi proceed all win- ,tt which to aettle their difference8. T(/e ticular substitute for it. We should
Warn, ‘ht,P fîs duty of ever7 faithful subject of the Em- -have thought it hardly worth while for

Sî the commission and peror is to aid in the pacification of the the protectionists to advertise these fig-
editor of the New York Mining and country.” urcs so far afield ese °8
Engineering Journal, reports that the 
commission was not denied access to 
any mine in the Sloe an.

Messrs. Tierney & McBepth, con
tractors ot the new municipal power 
.plant on Kootenay River, in conse
quence ot the Incessant litigation and 
Interference by the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company, wish to 
throw up their contract, but tie city 
council this morning refused to permit 
this. The resolution passed at the 
public meeting last week lnsistitig oh 
the acceptance of the resignation of 
John Houston as mayor and an Imme
diate election to fill the vacancy, was 
filed by the council and not enter
tained.

I

Highland Mita* el Ainsworth 
Changes Hands—New County 

Court Judge,
London 8porttog Journal Makes 

Comment on FootbaH la ' 
Canada.

on Canada.
12:24 7.3 .............. ..............
12:09 7.2 ...............................
12:04 7.2117:50 6.0 21:50 6.4 
12:15 7.4 18:27 5.2 23:42 6.5
12:35 7.6 19:08 4.2 ..............
6:55 3.9 13:00 7.9 19:51 3.3 

-7:41 4.4 13:27 8.3 20:35 2.3 
8:25 4.9 13:57 8.5 21:20 1.5 
9:09 5.6 14:30 8.7 22:07 1.0 
9:58 6.2 15:02 8.7 22:57 0.8 

10:54 6.7 15:33 8.5 23:48 0.8

Killed for Very Joy of Killing 
and finding solace in some instances 
In military aiding instead of prevent
ing the work of vengeance and fury 
which culminated yesterday in the 
quarters mentioned, 
man, woman or child—-who was caught 
was slaughtered. The methods em
ployed in the work of butchery 
too revolting for description.

Before this morning’s dawn the ma
terial had become exhausted and the 
men who had for the moment become 
beasts left the wrecked sections of the 
city, and, though sullen, were easily 
driven back before the rifles of the 
infantry.

■ j
ONDON, Nov.. 4.—James Johnson, 
for many years a resident in Lon
don aa a correspondent of an 
Ottawa journal, and formerly of 

Ottawa, where he was president of the 
pressi gallery In the House of Com
mons, is lying dangerously 111 at a 
private convalescent home at Bexhlll- 
an-Sea.

L ■ -

NEvery Jew—

were

P Is Pacific standard, for 
plan west. It is counted 
hrs, from midnight to mid- 
res for height serve to dls- 
hter from low water, 
pleasured from the level of 
later at spring tides. This 
I with the Datum to which 
h the Admiralty chart ot 
lare referred, as closely as 
fertained.

Dry Dock).—From obser- 
px months. In 1900, com- 
raltaneous observations at 
[me of high water add 14 
V water at Victoria. For 
fer, add 17 minutes to low

The Canadian Press understands It 
is, the intention of Lord Strathcona in 
a short time to visit Canada,

When interviewed by the Canadian 
Press, John Burns declined to give 
the slightest hint as to his views on 
Canadian matters, saying: “Why should 
I be asked? I am going to publish 
them in a book ”

John A Hobson, a well-known econ
omist, writing to the Chronicle from 
Canada, says what impressed him most 
in Canadian power is the broadcast, 
bounding and even reckless confidence 
in her power of achievement, following 
to this respect the United States. This 
faith in the visible unifying of the 
diverse sections of races and religion 
is taking shape at present and is 
mainly economic, which i8 certain to 
have important political bearings when 
Canada has the leisure to think out her 
own political career.

An American Invasion
A Melbourne despatch to tile Chron

icle states that an enthusiastic meeting 
ot 1,600 citizens at Melbourne Monday 
night adopted a resolution expressing 
alarm at the invasion of Australia by 
the American harvester trust, declar
ing that unless the Commonwealth acts 
promptly the Australian harvester in
dustry will be ruined and 30,000 work
men thrown out of employment. The 
meeting recommended a fixed duty of 
£26 per harvester against the trust 
and allies. The Massey-Harris 
pany has begun legal proceedings 
against the federal government to 
compel the customs department to 
change the resolution regarding im
ported harvesters by which the in
voice price Is Increased from £38 to'

The Le Roi Company received a 
cablegram from Mr. Mackenzie deny
ing the report that the Northport 
smelter had been dismantled and de
scribing the attack of Mr. Bradley 
malicious.

Lord Strathcona at a meeting of the 
British Science Guild seconded the 
motion appointing Mr. Haldane, M. P„ 
as president. He was also present at 
the farewell banquet given to Lord 
Mlnto previous to his departure to 
India.

raj

m
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Horrors of the Devastation

A trip of Investigation over the 
Jewish quarters confirmed the stories
ot horror and devastation. C___
bodies, mutilated, of women and chil
dren, were still unremoved from the 
deserted 
closed and In

weee
Some

Government’s Fate in Doubt
The political situation Is moat complex. 

Whether the government will be able to 
outride the popular storm is problemati-

J Football in CanadaShortage of 690,000
General Manager Turnbull of the 

Bank of Hamilton says the shortage of 
Hillhouse Brown, their branch manager, 
will not exceed $90,000. They have 
reason to believe, however, that this, 
amount will be considerably less. From 
this it is inferred that the bank will take 
all the real estate holdings of Brown, as 
well as his life insurance and other se
curities, and will realize on them.

Young Man’s Suicide
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Reginald McMi- 

chael. 28 years old, inspector of customs 
at this por», committed suicide by shoot
ing himself in the Walker house, where 
be registered Saturday night. The body 
was found in bed yesterday 
with a bullet wound in the b 
ceased had been in ill health.

streets. The shops were 
. , the wrecked houses
broken furniture was lying In heaps 

While It is probable the total number 
of persons killed will never be known, 
the number ot wounded persons In the 
hospitals and ambulance houses affords 
some guide.

The 5,637 Wounded Reported
up to this morning were distributed _ 
follows: In Jewish hospitals, 1,816:
In the municipal hospital, 1,260; in 
different ambulance houses, 682.

, aetaitely ascertained that
™ly 120 °f the antl-Jewish mob

Captain Milns of the Pilgrim football 
team, referring to the games played in 
Gânada, says: Both in the best matches 

The first train fropn Odessa since the dr?Xn matÇh there was
present disorders began arrived here S.Î? 7??* “s wojjM be consid-

rs.-siSS' l~n jsyMr-ssyte
The Russ prints a resolution adopt- ‘I1*

ed by the St. Petersburg organization w”! som^^ffifflrênt ‘ œ’ 
of the constitutional monarchists, de- ere somewiiat different from ours, 
daring for a programme of non-inter- Alien Labor Case
ference with the public demonstra
tions directed against the Emperor’s 
person and the orthodox church In 
furtherance of the demands for various 
liberties, but in opposition to the idea 
of a republic with the separation of 
the principalities.

It Is announced that Emperor Nich
olas and his family will shortly return 
to the palace at 8t. Petersburg. Count 
Witte today took up his quarters In a 
wing of the palace, where he will be 
In constant touch with His Majesty.

Witte’s Cabinet Difficulties
Progress in the formation of a cab

inet Is slow. Cabinet positions have 
been offered to several notables, among 
whom were Prince Eugene Trubestkoy 
and M. Kony, both of whom declined to 
accept, the latter saying that he was 
too old to enter public life at such a 
critical time.

Count Vorontzeff-Dashkoff, unable 
longer to endure his failure to tran- 
qutllze the Caucasus, Is reported to 
have resigned the viceroyalty. General 
Station, governor-general of Warsaw, 
is also reported to have resigned. The 
losltion of secretary of state ot Fin
land, which M. Plehve, the former 
minister ot the Interior, absorbed him
self during the policy ot Russification 
has been abolished In view of the 
changed conditions. x

The News from Finland 
continues meagre. Practically there 
Is no communication with the Interior 
and communication with Helsingfors 
Is. difficult. Russian warships are still, 
hi the harbor of the Finnish metropolis, 
which is temporarily closed to foreign 
shipping, steamers plying to St. Peters
burg and Stockholm via Helsingfors 
not stopping. An urgent telegram to 
the Associated Press from Helsingfors, 
received this morning, makes no men
tion of disorders, and it is therefore 
presumed that the city Is quiet. The 
telegram simply announces the official 
promulgation of
on December 20 and makes reference 
to a manifesto suspending the mani
festo of 1899 and abrogating the con* 
scriptlon act of 1901, relating to the 
Introduction ot • Russian gendarmerie

cal.
It was due to Phll- 

t the Northern Pacific 
h. Millions of local 
[en sent to Tacoma and 
[twin marvels of Puget 
Ington and Oregon may 
with Pennsylvania, but 

at each is able to sup- 
lion equal to our own, 
tural resources they are 
pssibility of exhaustion

as

On the application of Reid and Le
mieux on behalf of the Dominion gov- 
eminent tor au order to fix an early 
hearing in the alien labor law case, his 
lordship decided that the casé shall be 
beard later on, as thé list of appeals are 
quite numerous. An application on be
half of the G. T. R. for leave to appeal 
in the railway amendment act case will 
be heard on the 27th. Solicitor-General 
Lemieux was present at the farewell din
ner to Lord Mlnto,

:n

were
hgratulations to the en- 
lless people beyond the 
know their own worth 
kfraid to proclaim it 
the world.”
[above was penned in a 
kn mood and from an 
c o? view, it may by 
H be equally applied to 
Ba. The many visitors, 
land Canadian, who to
ll and Vancouver In 
I received the same, if 
[able impressions of this 
l and we look to results 
|g ratio in future sea- 
Imated that 100,000 per- 
lacity of tourists visited 

year, and that from 
LOOO were spent here as 
I What the permanent 
[population as a conse- 
|n it would be difficult 
lly It has not been large 
k seed has been sown, 
to th£ years following 
f this year's work. In 
we owe a debt to the 
Though not exhibitors 
Though not exhibitors 

[doubted benefits to the

,vAt ,th,e beginning of the massacres 
the students’ militia rendered some as
sistance and saved many lives. But 
student1106’ 18 8ald’ disarmed the
th»m l nf1,L<7en ln some casea «hot 

U.h their own revolvers. The 
?n “ler. 18 du*te unprecedented, even 
[ ‘he !?nS Hat of horrors Russia has 
produced during the last few 
but the citizens, while still nervous,
are oi&iM

mobsWere SaV6d fr°m the fury of

.Jt ‘sJfP°rted tonight that railroad 
traffic will be resumed Monday.

Cannon Turned on City
Helsingfors, Nov. 4.—Batteries have 

on b"11 commanding hills outside the town and the cannon in the 
Sveaborg fortress have been turned 
against the city, which also lies under 
thThe aufhnrit® war?b*Pa iu the harbor, 
the 10 mo Wlth the assistance of

k intorcPments which have 
arrived here, hope to be able to control 
the situation. Russian families are
^Prince fnh? kVÏ6 ^ylauds barracks.> J h Gbolensky, the governor- 
general, covered his departure for 
Petersburg yesterday by artifice. He 
started out iu the state carriage for the 
usual drive along the parade to the 
church, but never returned, slipping from 
the church to the quay, whence hi row- 

1 ed to the battleship Stovo and afterwards 
was taken by a torpedo boat to St Pe 
tersburg.

Highland Mine Changes Handsafternoon 
ead. De- The Highland mine at Ainsworth 

has been purchased by P. Bums and 
W. J. Wilson. The ore returns are 
60 per cent, lead and 30 ounces silver.

J. McLatehie, who has been engaged 
on a right-of-way survey for the C. P. 
R. from Crow’s Nest Pass to Midway, 
came ln today from the latter place 
having completed his task, which has 
occupied exactly a year.

The Nelson

8ALFONSO IN BERLIN.
com-

Berlln, Nov. 6.—Seated by Emperor 
William, King Alfonso of Spain made 
his formal entry Into Berlin today. At 
the Bamberg gate the carriage stopped 
and the burgomaster read an address 
of welcome, 
drove the length of Unter Den Linden 
to the palace, between troops aligned 
on both sides * the way and cheered 
by large crowds.

4years;
AUTOMOBILE AfcCIDENTS.a re

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6.—In an un
precedented number of automobile 
cldents ln Los Angeles on Sunday, 
person was killed and

Operatic Society has de
cided to put on “The Gondoliers" dur
ing the winter season.

Excavation has begun at the Hall 
mines smelter for the Installation of 
new machinery.

P. E. Wilson, of the firm of Galllher 
& Wilson, was sworn ln as judge for 
the county of East Kootenay. Judge 
Wilson will make his headquarters In 
Cranbrook. Judge Forln, who was 
formerly judge of the whole of Koot
enay before that county was split Into 
East and West Kootenay, Is glvtoia 
judgments as judge of the 'latter, al
though not sworn In. It Is under
stood that the judge thinks it is not 
necessary but some of the bar here 
are of the opinion that any of his 
recent Judgments may possibly be set on the technicality. y 6

CHILD INSTANTLY KILLED.
„6’T.eari.'0ld daughter of Audrew

d’ooer and was not perceived. 
a 81k,el8ton of a man of middle age, 

feet waa. discovered a quarter
of a mile above the railway track along 
the lake six miles east of Nelson today. 
It had a bullet hole in the skull. Death 
must have occurred several years ago, 
as the bones were gnawed by wild ani
mals. There is no clue to the murder-

Thelr majesties then ac-
one

, one perhaps
fatally Injured, and six others, more or 
less seriously hurt. Mrs. H. T. Austin 
of this city wad killed. Miss Edith 
Dolley, who Is among the Injured, Is 
not expected to recover.

ar-

The King will be 
entertained at a banquet Jn the palace 
tonight. ias

TAMMANY'6 REPTILE FUND,
Distribution of Campaign Money 

Causes Blockade in Streets.

New York. Nov. 6.—The spectacle of 
an ante-election distribution of -funds by 
Tammany hall attracted- a crowd of 
spectators today, which blocked Four
teenth street in front of the hall.
, The actual distribution was conducted 
by Philip J. Donohue, the treasurer of 
Tammany society. He sat et a big 
desk in the council chamber of Tam
many hall, with the sergeant-at-arms on 
guard at the doors. One after another 
the captains ot the districts came up and 
were admitted to the executive chamber, 
where bundles of money in one and five

r ^nlan,d GaLn* Conatltutio" Honolulu, Nov: 4.-<l. L. Brokaw, who ^"“/caSfedTîwaTto satobek andT;
London, Nov. 5.—A despatch to a was indicted with three other persons said to ha^T eot toton $î (>00 tn «in Si

news agency from Helsingfors, Finland, at Spokane, Wash., over a year ago each accordtog toTe needs of the’di^
says that Emperor Nicholas has just is- for land frauds, is believed to be in trict accoramg 10 rne neeQB 01 t6e d1»-
sued a manifesto granting Finland a the custody ot Maul Island police. The street was lined with, waiting
constitution. The despatch adds that Brokaw surrendered himself. United carriages^ for a^btock,^^whito^the captains 
the resignations of toe members of the States Marshal Hendry left last night wore in the halI HundrXoV
clwttoïe rlf?th?ihat tor Maul and W,U Probab,y return here watched them enviously when theTcame 
elections for the next diet will take place next Wednesday with Brokaw. out with builgiug satchels.

Iè BOSTON SUIT CASE MYSTERY.y Boston, Nov. 6.—A handbag contain
ing a head supposed to be that ot 
Susan Geary, the suit case mystery 
victim, was found ln the harbor today.

Medical Examiner Harris, Professor 
Whitney;. F. Metcalf, Dr. Scholee, Asso
ciate Medical Examiner George Sted- 
man all testified today that the head 
found was the missing part of the 
body, the arms, legs and trunk of which 
had been previously found ln suit cases 
in Boston harbor.

Mrs. Geary, the mother of 
Geary, the misstng chorus girl 
supposed to be the victim ot the suit 
case murder, viewed the head today. 
The shock of seeing the features of 
the girt believed to be her daughter 

ed to be more than the mother 
Medical assistance was

PRESIDENT HILL SAILS.

New York, Nov. 4.—James J. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern Rail
way, sailed for Europe $oday on the 
steamer New York.

sailed
1

St.
UP-



FUGITIVES CAUGHT.____ /
Men Wanted for Washington Land 

Fraud» Captured In Hawaii.
I

Miss
who Is IV

prov
could bear, 
needed while she was passing through 
the ordeal, and shortly after It was 
over she was conveyed to her home In 
a condition ot prostration.er.
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